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WaLTS J&4FE WON MliVF GAMES, BUT DICK BURRUS'S FAMOUS WALK DEFEATED THE MACKMEN
m,
mUMEROUS POSTPONED IT HAPPENS IN THE BEST-REGULATE- D FAMILIES M'LOUGHLIN-BROOKE-S

Bv-- ; nAhTJ?Q TAT PICT "VICT MATCH GREATEST OF
TO ALL TENNIS SINGLESFORTUNE MAJORS

V 0H AG-Nes.- .. ) UV A6NCS -- OH J2J
fi V Yoo- - hoo J Vy 1 AGNES ! J I WlWav York Lost Out in Crucial Series With the Reds- - anil Dramatic Setting of 1914 Davis Cup Contests andm W 'Other Clubs Have Suffered Severe Setback A HEpYM0J17 Swiftness and Thrills of Play Made Battle Most

Due to St. Stvithin's Efforts Renowned in Sport's History
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cnntinunui effort of St Snltlnn to iiinkc1 Rood on that fortv cIhvr' wrcp
1b viutting the treasuries of our IcncliiiR ball clubs or.v niurli on the blink

flu this theatre of wir the innNtiirr lini boon fiillinp: in Iiiiro Rob", nnd the

yUntlmely mid ontiiol unsolicited dripplnRs of sl juioo hnvo vuinori mnnv

championship series Hiiro Htvclek uouiccl no much nboit Ills ball rlub that
rte took the Ioiir and was shipped to bis I'ittsbuiRh homo to recuperate
Miiro had boon nnloulr nwnitiiiR tho set with our I'hiN. beraute in the past
the home folks hne been umiMinllj kind to the opposing teams. The also

aided cousiderablj in stieiiRthcuiiiR the pennant clianres of their foes. Theic- -

r 'fore, the wet rain va a keen disappointment to the I'irate band, for man

james are needed at this juncture

Hut think of the club trc.isuieis' F'.ver da? expenses aio pilniR up and
It's all going out and nothing cninnv in In l'liiladelphin several thousand
dollars hmc been lost, but in New York the old Innkroll received n terrible
tonllop. The Giants and the lted wen rend for ono of those
crucial series and the lojnl fish wore on the job to e up evetv inch of

available (pace in the ball ard The games jpstcrdm and Monday would

hare been at least S'JO.OOO each. and. in addition, theic was a Sundaj Rame.
which was washed awa Fortune" lime been lost in the Kast in the last week

and the end is rot jot If old St Switli remains on the job. ooitliing will

KO ilooie, und the maguntcv will wondir if war was juch a temble thing,
after all.

Out West tbmRs are serene and lool Nothing is happening which could

'cause a rinple of excitement, as the White So are breezing nbmg the same as

usual, winning ball gnnies, and 0111 A's are doing their best to make Cleveland
look good ns a pennant contender Connie's mackerels are pi. mug in theii

Id time form and finishing second without nnj trouble wbnt-oo- or

JEUITAPS if there I no rcrici timl
a fflfoM nhoie up theic will be a game

thr fitlit m di it nnd n frit ipec

u iiol nl 17I ecitain; but there may he a ehmw. If such i the

there irill he a double-head- or something like that.

Tommy JFalsh Accepts Defeat Gracefully
TT IS refreshing to meet u boxing manager who can accept a defeat gracc-full-

Onlj once in n gieat while do we run across such a person, and it
is with pleasure that we introduce Tommy Walsh, of Chicago, ,"0 per cent
monngpc of I'nl Mooie, who was handed a questionable ileal in London the

"other night when he boxed Jimni) Wilde

"Perhaps Mr Corn, the refeiee. made a mistake according to 0111 ideas,"
gays Walsh, "hut according to London rules he prob.iblj is right The referee
Is a high-clas- s man, his honest cannot he questioned and he gae n decision
asjht saw it. We have no alibi to offer l'al Moore might lifne wnlatcd the
rule by hitting with the open glove and should hae tried to moid it. Over

,bere it is the proper thing I'ackey McKarland used to slap his opponents and
.step away and it was considered good form

"But it can't be done in Kngland, and it shows how stru tlj the niles arc
enforced in that country. If there is a code it should be lived up to. In the
United States the rules of boxing arc a joke. Fighters and seconds can get

Jaway with miifder and the referee never will act. You seldom see a clean
'break ; the kidney punch is used time and again and 110 effort hns been made

'to stop the practice.

' "I understand a second reached through the ropes recently when his man
,was down, patted him on the shoulder and shouted in his eai to take the full

icouut. This a a violntio of the rules, but was unnoticed Another time,
'when r. boxer fe) out of the ring, one of his handlers rushed to his side and

""v-tsfs'e- i I'fni to his fee'. This, too. was
'Should hav won. In Kngland you couldn't get nwaj with it, but it apparently
'is all Hht here.

"A for the Moore-Wild- e match, we must accept the referee's erclict.
All of the protests in the world wfd not change it, and at that Wilde must be
given borne credit. He is thirty 5 ears old and weighs but 10 pounds, and he
certainly put up a good flfht.

"1 have heard from London Nate Lewis sent me a cablegram stating that
loore won sixteen of the twent rounds, but N'ate looked at the light from an

American angle.

nt the Phils' PniK todi 'Am

nse,

a foul and, 1011111111111,1, the other man

doin' heret' he shouted, 'Qet
suppose my family wants to see

country penorm. Jiotn tne I'lituies' and
purpose of staging boxing shows, and

entertainment.

( t

tipERIIAPS ifoorc icon, but aieording to the Englis' rttlei he lost.
Pal, however, is more popular than eier before, and take it from

me, re dit not suffer financially. Despite reports of a winner's and
, losers e.o, he received $15,000 as a guarantee. That's pretty good.

But r lcV to see Moore and Wilde fight it out in this country."

Dempsey Had Confidence in That Left
rpOMMY also hud some interesting sidelights to spill on ,Tnek Dempsey when

he was training for the Wlllara disaster. According to Walh. .lack was
aupiemely confident and never doubted for an instant that he would win.
"The ouly thing he was not sure of was the round that Willard would take
the count

'One day after he finished his boxing," orated Walsh. "Dempsey and I
left the Overland Club to walk along the shore of the bay. Kearns was busy
counting tn day's receipts and could not be annoyed.

"We talked things over and 1 told Dempsey thut I had beard that the
betting was ?100 to $1000 that he would not win in the first round. Jack

inllcd and said :

" "loin, take that bet. and I want one-hal- f of it. I don't know whether
I can flatten the big bo in the first, but I'll give 5011 u run for your money.
If I can get nij left hand oier I'll drop Jess for you, and if he Hops he will

"be out.'

itryEMPSDY put Willard on An hack and should hmi icon in the
first round. It was the only bet Jack made, and he told me in

A Chicago last week that he was thinking of it when he had Willard in
a oaa icay. ue uiea nnro 10 icin inai mousand.

The Family First, Always, With Ping
"PINO BODIE always Is good for a story, because the noted Italian fence-- "

buster keeps in the limelight whether he wants to or not. Charley Itigler,
the National League umpire, spilleci one yesterday and laid the scene in San
.Francisco.

I "I'ing was placing with the Frisco club," aid Charles, "and guarded the
territory in left field. He liked thHt position because he lived in a flat build-
ing across the street from the park and could wave at his family on the front
porch any time he cared to, They saw every game and friend wife knew the
'exact time to prepare dinner.

"One day I'ing made a sensational catch. He tore back for a ball hit over
bia head, and as lie leaped to make the cntch he crashed into the wall. He
liuug on to the bail, however, staggered to his feet, walked toward the diamond
and collapsed. It looked as if he was seriously hurt and the players rushed
out to help him. While they were standing around him I'ing opened his eyes.

u tlJEY, what ar you guys

of the way! Don't you

somethut f "

t- - Variety of Star Bouts for Philadelphians
fWJippA UITIUB tiling like summer weatner isn't stopping Doxing ians in I'hlladel-tV'- T

' l)nlft 'rom "wtos B ,ot ' P"1- - high-clas- s, stellar boxing talent, and the
Mj,'p'Wautr part is that the cash customers do not have to sw.Iter Indoors while wit- -

" nrsslng the best fist Dingers m the
11' vS&lbe ball parks are being used for the
ll.fr thf-fa- are getting a fine variety of

ttf, ...

o'tt

glove

it ftEGWNlKQ nctt Mbnday night at the Phitliet' park the first of a

'" j fric of three treeklv shoirs is scheduled. On August 4 a banner

,iH U billed, at Fthib? I'aik and another show is on for the Phillies' park
tks tettny Monday ukjiua

'
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A.E.F.ATHLETESJ01N

Pete Maxfield and Harry Worth-ingto- n

to Represent Local Or-

ganization in A. A. U. Meet

RETURNED YESTERDAY

The fact that the time and ite of
the nnnnnl national outdoor track and
field championships of the A. A I.
luie not been decided upon by the
championship committee is not preent- -

ing Samuel .1 Dallas, the secretai v of
the Meadow brook Club, from stiength-loniti- g

the store organization for the
classic nioet.

This morning Peerotnrv Dallas, who
ialso is the piesulent of tho national A.
A. t" . announced that I'ete Maxfield.
the former Lafayette College orsatilo
athlete, and Ham Wortliington. who

'
used to star for Dartmouth College.

would represent Meadow brook in the
A A T' meet

Maxfield and Wnithingtnn. along with
Larry Scudder. the n runner, re-

turned vesterdav from France where
thej represented the United States in

the recent inter-allie- d moot. All thioe
declared the meet amoiiR the greatest
in athletic history. Sf udder plans to

represent the New York A C. on the

cinder path this season.
Itoth Mnxneici aim m iiimh"'

anxious to compete for the Meadow

brook Club. While still in Franco they

wrote to Dallas, sa5ing thnt thej in-

tended to leside in the Philadelphia dis-

trict upon their return, nnd nsked the

club secretary if they could compete

for the Mcndowbrook Club.
TI10 nddition of those two athletes
:n ttifo MoficiowhrnnK one ot tne

i ! 1. ninl nnn
X!n" n1."'" .'",. .H,. w

L' - I. " " rV, L notional chain- -

pionships.' Maxfield is a great weight
v,..n,sTCn., is n former

YANKEE SOCCER CHAMPIONS
GO ABROAD FOR DOZEN GAMES

collegiate broad-jumpin- g champion and' Stockholm Olympic stadium on August

capable of doing near twenty-fou- r feet. )50. Five games will be played in the
President Dallas denied today that

the annual championship meet had been

nwnrded to Lehigli University and
would take place September 5 nnd 6.

This 1 Klllmnf nlltht nt ths Adelphld.

Itoxlnr nt the tihore tomorrow eenlnir
Wild Burt Kenny fnces Panama Joe Cans
In the Atlantic City Sport'n.-- Club feature

The Cimlirin open-ai- r club will have the
rail on Friday nlnht Johnn Mealy and Jock
Warn aftr two postponements will appear
In the tar battle.

Jo Welsh and Wally Hlnkle entertain in
the etKht-roun- d semlwlnd-u- at the shore.
Matchmaker Herman Taylor will present
Ra O'Mftlley vie Johnny Hay and Willie
Spencer vs. Jimmy Mendo In the drat two
boutfl

Johnny Morran and Kid Diamond will be
the aemlnnallnts at the Cambria President
Johnny Hums will send Ray O'Mailey anil
Johnny Duaan Into the third bout The other
Feeslor.s follow: Younjr Diamond s Artie
Campbell and Richmond Mike Gibbons vs.
Young; rinko

Th world'a featherweight champion Jawn
will be the guest of honor nt

testimonial dinner at the Hotel Adelphla
night Cody J Drennen. of the Sun Ship-
building- Company, will be hot to the cham-
pion At least fifty fans slll be in attend-
ance

The "Joey Fox Ilooetern' Ctnb" wanted to
,n.t... th featherweight a little
dinner on Friday night' but this was spiked
bv Manager Johnny Monney Fox w 111 do
all his enleriaining ai nernnnnn yinnu-slu-

until nfter his little session with e

at the Phils' Park Monday night.

Kid Norfolk expeotg to use Sam Lang-ford- 's

old training quarters at John Henry
Johnson's gymnasium on Balnhrtdgc, street
Norfolk entertains with Jamaica Kid one
of Ja.k Dempsey's sparring partners. In the

emlwlnd-u- p to the Kllhane-Fo- x engagement

Jiwi Welsh Is In for a strenuous time when
he hattle. Cal Pelaney In the third Phil
Park bout Delnney showed his class
.gacnst Jo Phillips and Lew Tendler Max

son and Battling Ionard and
Fltigerald vs Willie Hannon also

will b ieen.

There wilt be no show at the National on
Monday night. Profiting by hl experience
of trying to oppaje the open-ai- r cards. Pro-

moter Joe Orlfto Yleelded that his next show
would be eld on Friday evening. August
J He wllUhare a well balanced card.

Jnle Roblns. notsd for his ability to nick
everything but fight winners, says that Fox
should have no trouble !n holding Kllbane.
"I aw Kllbane against Brown." writes the
sagacious Jules T'and I saw Fox gainst
Brown Fox made the better showing. He's
a tough boy. He'll surprise Johnny."

Jimmy Donii. Kilbane'g manager. I an
noyed Ixraute the eastern promoters did no!

have much respect for hl game little ban.
tarn. Jim woue, mj V'.-- "r "

(Unit th beet but h Ml e in gi

After Touring Scandinavia
American Team JVM Go to
South America for Series

CHAMPION of the T'n;tod States nnd
cvorv Canadian club or

picked team that has piosentod itself to
date, the liethlehem Steel soccer foot-ha- ll

club, bv some additions
from other clubs, sailed from New-Yor-

today for a series of a dozen
games in Scandinavia, following which
the team maj go to Iirnz.il for a Rix-ga-

scries with the champion of
South America

The men who departed for (Jothon-hui- g

nboaicl the Swedish American
liner Stockholm aio:

Goalkeepers George .T. Tintle,
Hairison, N. .1 , and William Dun-ta-

iicthlehcm. I'n.
Fullbacks James . M Ilobortson,

Now Y01 k ; SaniuelS Fletcher, John
MeD. Ferguson and James Wilson,
all of Mothlehom.

Halfbacks Albert Wakey. Phila
dolphin : Frederick W. Pepper, Jnmes
Campbell and Thomas E. Murray, all
of liethlehem. and John ,T. Hcm-inslo-

Xewnrk. X .1

Forwards David H. Tliown.
Kearny, X. J.: Harry Jay Loo Rati-- c

an, of liothleliem, former star of the
St Louis professional league: Wil-

liam Forrest. George McKolvey nnd
Thomas Cochran Turner Fleming,
liethlehem ; Archie Stark, Patcrson,
X. J.

Calilll in Charge
The team is under tho duection of

Thomas W. Cahill. William Sheridan,
manager of athletics for the liethlehem
Steel Company, accompanied the team
as trainer. He has an expert mas- -
SCUT in Suno A. Steam. Ernest .1.

IViberg. of Xew York ctv is serving
interpreter, tiafflc manager and cor

'
The first game will be played in th

Sweclistt capital. utner games in
Sweden will be at Mnlrno nnd Gothen-
burg. The team will be
played at Helsingfors nnd Denmark's

tlntr on In this section Wolfe may be seen
hero a Brood bantam soon

"It will he the irrentest card ever put to-gether," warbled Hob Qunnltc. junior memberof the promoting; Arm of Taylo- - 1 Gunnln
"when that show is put on at the PhilsPark on Ausust 11 Whs there will beLeonard and Cline. Dundee and Wwiiinc
White and Moy and two other vreat bouts'
Simply can't beat It!"

The. Minnesota fana will have a chance to
craze upon a brace of native cons on l.abnr-Da- y

nlsht. when Mike O Dowd accUlmedmlddrewelBht champion, and Mike Gibbons
meet at the ball park in Minneapolis Thetout is the most Important since the war
started

Ted (Kid) Lewis and Jack Tlrltlnn meet
in the Jersey City Armory In an eight-roun- d

fray Monday nlrht.

Lew Temller and Willie .Tackeon hctl
.' Shlbe Park on August 4 Other bouts on

Promoter Phil niassman n card follow Ted
Lewis vb Steve Latso, Joe Tlplltz s Frankle
Britt. Joe Welling vs fiddle Moy nndGeorge (Young) Erne a Frankle Conlfrey.

Jack Welnsteln has been named treasurer
for the August 11 show at the Phtls' ParkHerman Taylor and Bob Ounnls will R,a
that the fighters deliver and Treasurer
unnsicin win iwb wim cue money OOea notesrane Renny Leonard. Jack's pal, tcJH be
the headllner. taking on Irish Patsy Cllne

Al Thompson wae dlscoered working outat Philadelphia Jack O'llrlen's yesterday
afternoon "I'd like to get a smash at a
few of those htgh-clas- s light-
weights. M said the fighting marine "There',,
Kddle Moy. Harry Pierce and a flock of
tnose guys mat i can laae in a walk "
Jack Haa-en- , his rushing pilot, agrees

Jak Clarke, the Ailentown middleweight
who made good In the A E. F boxing
tournaments delivered In his first Wg show-
ing since his return when he was credited
wun a win ove- - mieni jianin, his nextstart will be against Happy Howard In Ai-
lentown Thursday night.

Toney PoloxRola, trainer of Pete Herman
writes from New Orleans that the champion
Is spending the summer in the country get
ting In shape for a real campaign this fall
Herman boxes In Atlanta next month and
from the Georgia center will hasten to this
citr. where he will make his headquarters
Red Doian, the southern lightweight, willaccompany Herman.

Lew Tendler has gone to the mountalra
for a short rest. The brilliant llghtwelaht
also will da some training In the Catskllls
for his meetlnr with Jackson This will be
their third session and Tendler is anxlmi
to add Jackson to I Is K. O, list. Hob Fein- -
sttlif cooBUnls4 Tendler on this trio.

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS

"AL" HLAKEY

national eleven at Copenhagen. The
games in Norway probably will be
played nt liergcu and Christiania.
To Play Kaseball

Among the seventeen players to make
the tiip theie are n sufficient number
of cnpable baseball players. IlVtlcan is
a brilliant infielder, 'Brown is first
string pitcher for the Pastime A. A.

Club, a leading New Jersey semipro
aggregation, and George Tintle is a
lirst-clas- s semipro catcher. IJlakey also
is n backstop.

Wakey is the only Philadelphian on
the team, lie has only lecently re-

turned from France as a member of
the 312th Field Artillery. Blakey was
a member of ' the soccer team which
toured Europe several years ago. He
won fame here as a member of Putman.

North Phillies In Twilight Game
Jack Lapp's North Phllllen and D.ilil

union's A ' will meet In a twliltcht vame
at Second and Rrletol streets this evening I

ri. e starts at ci ail.

rllOTOPLAYS

The
PHOTO PIAYS through

THRU

of the
'company r

OplMERICA in your
the

A1U.U... ISthi Morris & Passyunk Ave.
AlnamDra Mat DallyatlilUiga.UHS&U.

WILLIAM FAHNl'M In
LO.NK SI'AH RANUEK"

A DAI I t G2D AND THOMPSON STS.PirJL.LJ MATINEE DAILV
KITTY GORDON In

"PLAYTHINGS OF FATE"

ADTAniA CHESTNUT Below 10THAKVaL1a io a.m. to it. is p.m.
MADGE KENNKDY In

"THROUGH THE WRONG DOOR"

irninn BROAD street andDL.UJLDIIxL' SUSQUEHANNA AVE.
REX BEACH'S

"THE CRIMSON GARDENIA"

FAIRMOUNT 26mUtin&ardda.lvy
BRYANT WASHBURN In

"PUTTINO IT OVER"

THEATRE 1311 Market St.r AM1L.I 0 A. M. to Midnight.
ALMA REUBENS In

"A MAN'S COUNTRY"

I7.1DDirCC MAIN ST. MANAYUNK
MATINEE DAILY

MAE MARSH In
"BONDAQE OF BARUAnA"

CITU CT THEATRE Below Spruce
DO O 1 . MATINEE DAILY

MME PETBOVA In
"THE PANTHER WOMAN"

GREAT NORTHERN SVJ.fffi

7.IDL-DlA-T BOTH A WALNUT STS.
Mats. S 80. Evas. 7 AS.

RUPERT JULIAN
"THE FIRE FLINaKRS"

41ST A LANCASTER aVE.LEADER MATINEE DAILY
- VIVTAN MARTIN In

"AN INNOCENT ADVENTURESS"

mCDTV iBROAD A COLUMBIA AV.Llt3tM Ill MATINEE DAILY
VIVIAN MARTIN In

UN .INNOCENT AVB)cTURE8S"

BROOKES IY IEET

Australian and Californian Ex-

pected to Enter Tourney at
Newport August 4

PLAYED WONDERFUL MATCH

Maurice E. McLoughlin, the "Cali-
fornia Comet," nnd Norman E.
Brookes, the grent Australian veteran
player, may renew their tennis ac-

quaintance next month on the courts nt
Newport, according to nn announcement
made bv the officials of the United
States National Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion.

It is pointed out by the officials that
this is quite likely because the Aus-

tralian players will arrive in this
country around August , nnd thnt
McLoughlin, along with his doubles
pnrtner, Thomas C. liundj, will plant
their baggage somewhere in the East
about the snme time. And ns the New-

port tourney doesn't start until Aug-

ust 4, and both players will feel the
need of practice to chase the ktnks, they
should enter the Newport event.

Followers of tennis the world over
would weclome the opportutty to wit-
ness these two wonderful exponents of
the sport on the court again. It will
be just five years next mouth since they
staged their memorable battle at the
West Side -- Tenuis Club. Whenever
brilliant matches ore talked ubout the
McLoughlin - Brookes match always
crops up. It is regarded as the greatest
or tennis matches nnd one of the six
high spots in American sport.

Both "Mac" and Brookes have un-
doubtedly seen their greatest iIujh on
the courts. Five long jears have
passed in which the world war claimed
them both, McLoughlin to serve in our
navy, and Brookes with the British
army in Mesopotamia and the Holy
Land.

Emergency Fleet to Play S. & C.
The Emergency Fleet Corporation nlll be

the attraction at Strawbrldire Field next
Saturday, when the fast Straw bridsre &

Clothier nine will tay to take them Into
camp Mamafrer Trultt. of the S. & C.
club, will use Lefty Mover or George Karn-sha-

acrainst "Pete" Hurley News ema-
nating from the Emergency "Wa" has it

Un n itrnnir 1lna.tin will tin nraanntml nhanllltll n DHne ibx mi' w .if.i.ia illicit
Its team tnk-- s the field on Saturday.

PHOTOPLAYS

following theatres obtain their pictures
the STANLEY Company of Amer-

ica, which is a guarantee of early showing;

finest productions. Ask for the theatre
locality obtaining pictures through

Stanley Company of America.

333 MARKET dTKSrmk
TOURNEUR'S

"THE WHITE HEATHER"

MODF1 2 SOUTH ST. Orchestra.
Continuous 1 to 11,

THEDA HARA In
"WHEN MEN DESIRE"

OVERBROOK 03D S
GLADYS I1ROCKWELL In

"THE PITFALLS OF A niG CITY"

PAI 12U MARKET STREET
10 A. M. to 11:18 P, M.ALICE BRADY In

"HIS BRIDAL NIGHT"

PRINrFSS 10J8 MAIIKET STRBET8:30A. M toll!l6p if"
MONROE SALISBURY In
"THE SLEEPING LION"

REGENT MAnK,ET ST. Below 17TH

NAZIMOVA In
"EYE FOR EYE"

D I A I TO GERMANTOWN AVE.iMVL! lJ AT TULPJSHOCKEN
DOROTHY DALTON

"EXTRAVAGANCE"

DI ID.V MAHKET 8T. BELOW 7THr.UOI 10 A. M. to 11:15 p M
WALLACE REID lit

"YOU'RE FIRED"

CAAV 1211 MARKET STRErrr
.Jr--l VUI 8 A. M. TO

HARRY MOREY In """HT
THE MAN WHO WON"

STANI EY ,MASK1E,An0VB 18TH
to 11:16 V M.HALL CAINB'B

"THE WOMAN THOU OAVEST ME"

VICTORIA WtfiiAMHAROLD I.OCKTVOOD Inj'a MAN OF,HONPR"

When in Atlantic City mSS, rSU.
HLXN NE8RIT In '
tMPi1'' a,1BiB

IN THE SrOUTLIGHT BY GHANTLAND RICE
i Cooyrlilit. 1010. All rights reierved

S High Spots in American Sport
No. 2 McLoughlin vs. Brookes

TF ANT ONE ever had to rake back through the history of lawn tennis and
L find the greatest single ever played in a cliamp'ionship match he would un-
doubtedly call the job completed when he came to the first set of the match
between Maurice McLoughlin, of America, and Norman Brookes, of Australia,
at Forest Hills, Long Island, in August, 1014. This great mntch had a dra-
matic setting in every way. Brookes had beaten McLoughlin twice before in
Davis cup matches through his greater steadiness and keener play.

J VST previous to the McLoughlin-Brooke- s match, Anthony Wilding
had beaten Norris Williams, which meant that McLoughlin must

beat Brookes for the United States to carry forward any gray ghost
of a chance. , m

August, 1914
THERE was another dramatic tinge to the meeting. August, 1014, meant

more than n lawn tennis date.
German forces were already driving back French armies and forcing their

way through the slender British lines.
Wilding and Brookes were to leave for active service after the match,

service that cost Wilding his life n short while later on.

IITO
"

ONE dreamed at the time that McLoughlin, Williams and many
others there would also be in active service before the drama

closed out.

The Big Set
first set was the spectacular feature of the last championship held.

McLoughlin was then at the top of his game, with that smashing servic
working with precision and rifle speed.

Brookes, with all the experience of n great veteran, was also at top form.
From the beginning it was a battle of services. Brookes, leading the

service, won tho first game with two sets, an out by McLoughlin and a fine
placement shot.

Then McLoughlin came back with a slashing service that broke through
the great Australian's defense, mainly by sheer power.

Game nfter game the contest ran at even tide. Neither man could get a
jump on the other. Each, serving, was invincible, although more than once
each man came within a point of overthrowing his opponent, n line rally
saving the occasion.

At the end of thirty games they stood just where they began, without any
advantage or any favor.

Neither had been able to break through the other's service. Their play
had been extremely brilliant nil the way, and the wonder was that both stood
up so well in such a nerve-rackin- g test, where any slip might have meant
disaster. ,

McLoughlin had this advantage. He was some ten years younger than
his opponent, nnd ten years begin to mean something after thirty games have
been completed.

And then the end came with a sudden turn. The thirty-firs- t game had
gone to deuce with Brookes serving when McLoughlin finally broke through
his opponent's service and took the next two points.

MoLOUQHLIN then icon his own service with 4 points to S and
beaten, 11-1- in a match that no one who nappened

to be there will ever forget.
The Score

TTcLOUGHLIN
iVi. 0.424243415 3414244524242 5 1724746 5- - --Ill
Brookes

4140405143504142G34141484541004 3 0
The teirific velocity of McLoughlin's service in this set nnd the two that

followed has never been equaled. He put everything he had upon the
smashes and his timing all the yvay was a wonderful affair.

AFTER winning the fiist set he had no trouble in beating Brookes,

" 6-- 6-- the Australian having worn himself out in that first
spectacular stand.

May Meet Brookes Again
beating Brookes, McLoughlin came back the next day and overthrewAFTERequally brilliant AVilding.

There arc any number who believe that the California Comet burnt himself
out in these two matches, as he ha' necr played anything like the same tennis
sfnee, losing Inter to Norris 'Williams in the American championship after
Williams had lost to both Brookes and Wilding.

Norman Brookes is scheduled to enter the next United States champion-
ship, and there is n fair chance that he and McLoughlin may meet again.

tiROOKES is well beyond the championship age in lawn tennis, but
J he pioved recently in England that his game is still sound and sure.

Tomorrow Domino vs. Henry of Navarre.

Ratlgan Soccer Captain
Bethlehem, July 22. II. A. Katignn,

center forward on the champion Bethle-
hem soccer tenm which will leave to-

morrow for a tour of Sweden, Norway
and South America, was today elected
cuptain of the team.

Huge Arena for East Chicago
Chicago, July 38. Contracts have been

awarded for the building of a boxlnc arena
to seat 10 000 persons at East Chicago.
Ind. The board of aldermen recently passed
an ordinance permitting d bouts
Noble Moreltl has been appointed boxing
commissioner.
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PHOTOPLAYS

T H E A
OWNED MEMBERI

THE ASSOCIATION
62D ABOVE MARKETBELMONT

PAULINE FREDERICK
'aAfUO"

V A 0TII A MARKET STS.
MATINEE DAILY

MAY ALLISON In
"ALMOST MARRIED"

urcc'n'RQON 20TU AND dauphin
J r bts mat. daily

" W. 8. HART In
"SQUARE DEAL SANDERSON"

II IMD.n FRONT ST. A GIRARD AVE.
J U1Y1DU jumbo Junction on Frankford ":

SHIRLEY MASON In
"THE RESCUING ANQEIV

I fr 1CT MD ANU LO0U8T STREETS
luvuu 1 Mats.l-.AO.illS- Evrr.6:30toll'vTOURrlBUR'av

tkh :wiUTjay jiEATitBti"

rT. I1RF.KZE VELODROME. Tomor. NltM
TEAM MOTOR-PAC-

MATCH RACE
Chapman & Carman tt. 3. Lawrence

PRO. SPRINT MATCH RACK
V. Spenrer H. M. Ilerger

Ticket 30c, 35c. 85c

NATIONAL LEAGUE PARK
DOUBLE HEADER

PHILLIES vs. PITTSBURGH
FIRST OAME AT ll30 P. M.

Heuts at Gimbels' and HualdlngV

PIIOTOI'LAYB

T

NIXON 82D nWK- -

HARRY MOREY In
THE MAN WHO WON"

Ridge Ave. and Dauphin St.
r-II- Mat. 2:18. Evi. 8:48 t 11.

ELSIE FERGUSON In
"THE AVALANCHE"

R IVOT I B2D AND SANBOM STB.IMVWLil MATINEE DAILT
8TAR CAST In

"BETTER TIMES"

WTi OERMANTOVW AVE.O I rVrtlNl- -' AT VBNANCJO
TOURNEUR'S

"TUX WHITE lUCATHait"

AND MANAGED BY

UNITED EXHIBITORS

LUKtNA
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